Join the Graduate School in celebrating graduate students. Dean Karen DePauw will offer a welcome to mark the official beginning of Graduate Education Week.

Menu
All-you-can eat buffet by Personal Touch: chicken cacciatore, baked ziti, Italian green beans, creamy polenta, caesar salad with dressing, assorted rolls, and strawberry mascarpone “lasagna.”

Price
$14.00 per person; tables seat up to 8 individuals.

Reservation Details
All reservation requests and advance payment must be received by March 19, 2018. Space is limited; reservations will be accepted as long as seats are available. An email confirmation will be sent when reservation is accepted.

Requestor Name: _____________________________________________________
Requestor Department: ________________________________________________
Requestor Phone and Mail Code: _________________________________________
Requestor E-mail Address: ______________________________________________
Number of people in the party: ___________________________________________

Payment options (advance payment required):
__Completed ISR attached - preferred payment method (include department and account numbers; cannot use ISRs to pay from Foundation accounts. Please attach registration form to ISR.)
__Payment transferred to the Graduate School (dept. 0349, account 12643, fund 115866)
__Check enclosed (Payable to Treasurer of Virginia Tech)

Submit your reservation request to:
Donna Mullins
251 Graduate Life Center at Donaldson Brown (0325)
grads@vt.edu
231-7827 (ph) 231-2039 (fax)